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Here is a~ prel1minary discussion_comparing the Hegel
original in German, the Baillie translation~, and the Miller
translation, on the last paragraph of the Phenomenology of Mind~·.
Actually, I am goinq to limit myself in this letter to only the
very last part of the last paragraph, the part which we commonly
quote~ and which begins: "The goal, Absolute. Knowledge ••• " Hopefully, I will examine the earlier parts of the paragraph soon.

~h;-~~~nce i~ Ger.!Da~

Zie~das

ah-l

reads: "Das
1· soluten Wisse.n, oqe.E-~ich al'S Geist "(:~~E9e ~ei_:_,t hat zu ..·>. J
seinem Wege die [!r~n~~~~9.:Jder Geister, wie sie an ihnen selbst .·
sind un~!e Or~an;;.~on ihres Rei~-~=-~~~__:_:~ ________ c__ ~
The Miller and Baillie translations are not very differen~- ·..
for this first sentence. Both see Hegel's "Ziel" as "goal'';~1
Miller s~ic~s m~e litpra~~tg_.H&g~~ here i~1 thr:e ways • .
•: ~~Ba1lhe translates (ll)at .z-¥~ as ':!~-~~tt? path-:
'way", Miller renders it as f.~~~or J{-s g_ath:'__.. Mill~i;t:.a
literal reading/. Both seeb,:;
- n· ' as ("Ye,Colle~~~~).-. .
Baillie says "6~ spj,ritua
orms;; while Miller makes it "o{
·· ~he ..SPirits". It-may'Oet""iit.~rms" are implied ( I coulcnrt
· :z:.eany-=t;;i able to make such.a ju~ment, but they are not literally stated:) Now we come to the f~rs use_ ~rgan_~zc.tior.".
Baillie says: ~as they acco::npl1 h ·the ~rgnnization) of their
.. spi.~.,_~{~.lii-om-'. ill~~~s it as: 'and-a3-they accompl.:i.sh
the organ1z:~g~if"o~~
. .'~-~~all. im~. I ~.•ould~. be concerned abou..t.
}rea m..,., vs_. "kingaoiii" ~ Whe German word is ~'Hei'Chl), · and that is .
-,.,urdened obviously today. Bu·t Baillie adds-,, spiri tuat kingdom' ,
a connotation which I can't see in Hegel's German. There is no
limiting the kim'i of kingdom or realm that is thus organize~
the original.- One J.ast point on this first ~enten~.-~c:,~.U.Sh")
(in both Miller and Baillie) isC?o~nJY,-which is a).so-~
"corup~ete" ("vo_Y.."="~pll"), so there· is totality meant here, I ·
think,where in the English "accomplish" it isn't evident.
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2) The gconfL~tence, which begins: "Their conservation
. (or ,Preservation); •• '!, I will break into parts to discuss. The
first _Eart (up to "is History"~, is virtually .the same in both
translations.
The second part of the sentence is very difficult
to translate,· and I think both· translations had.a great deal of . ·(·
trouble with it. In G•nl;Jan._!! reads: " •• nac de_E_!>eite i~Y_;.i\, ,, .· .
be9riffnen (>rganl.satl.Q!:v aber die Wissens
f.t des ersctle1"nenden '
-~
Wissensi •• -~~~(./:_
.
.
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, · . -·· · ,'-·"'' __, ..
I~~e first problem here is how to translate "
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. -:. begriffnen Organisatioft(tor Baillie. it becomes 1!their , '
lectually comprehended organizatiQn". Fo:r; Miller. it reads= ·' Olth~ir.
(philosophically) comprehended organization". Tke German "be- :
griffnen"
is from "Begriff": that
is, the organisation here :i.s.
.
. .
.
that which has been subjected to Notion. I don't knot; •hether ~
:·.
v
~.~ translation above. c.aptures this, . but.. wlaat I th
:ts . ·~..
\] n
<-,2-na7e~y_s:eing the German is _.. ·. t~.!,~~t-~~- Notio !SJI ~
·N.,b\.. ~IOf'gam.zat:t_?n):tn ~·
_
·
·.·. · .
· · ·
,, :
---The. second problem is how to
" translate "die Wissenschaft des .erscheinenden Wissens" • __Miller
and Baillie read somewhat differently to me. Perhaps the dif~
ference isn't important. But the question is whetlaer "eracheinenden" (which•' · comes from "Erscheinen="appearance"), refers to
"the sphere of appearance"-- that is the Hegelian category of
Appearance-- or whethe= it refers to "the W'flY in 1~hich knowledg~
. appears" (Baillie). In both translations, ~ere is a footnote · '
~ here, ·which simply says "Phenoruenology"; at the bottom of. the
L~ .t!" \ paqe. I've no idea vlhere this comes from. In the c,5erman edition
;(fV .,l-'l· ...~'
T h~uo 'bo.,..o
.f-'ho.,..~ .;S no r.ou...'k· .,..,..,._e
(~~·
.
.,. ·-.- ··;i_~~li;:-~h; l~st ~ p;;t..~~ ~his sentence. It reads in
r
.
Ge:n1an: "beide zu~ammen 1 , die Jl,'S!r®~ Geschicllte, .bilden die
.·.
E:n.nnerun9· und dl.e Schadelstatte des absoluten Ge:tstes ••• "
_.· / ·
(I_am ending_ i t here, since the last has no points of difference
. in the translations)·~------~--:----"'
·
:tller renders it: "The two together, comprehended History, )'
. or.m alike the in~rardizip.g and the Calvary of i:lbsolute ,Spirit ••• "
·
ail:&! read~'Both together,@ l!iistory-~.nte,t.lectually,¥ com/ .
preherided .Gegr'lg~), form at once the recollection and the___ ·
·
~Golqotha of Absolute
SnirH:".
·
·
_
...
--,--,:···::~
. .
---- ·-~~~ike Baillie better, for
two reasons. The first problem is how to translate "begriffne
Geschichte". '.!'his is similar to what happened in \:he earlier
part of the sentence. But here Miller, who had given us "their
(philosophically) comprehended" before, no~o~· drops the parl!lnthetic.al "philosophically", and renders it as "comprehendec:i History".
Baillie keeps "intellectually" as part of the concept and offe:o::s
tli.e Gl'ii:man oT.iginal "begriffen" to readers, which· ilt least in
this" way keeps the Notion in there.
.
·
The second problem here is
also with Miller. He renders ~rinnert1!!9'V here as inwardizing. ~"
That is true, but y9u would neve·r kno"::~thal<._it _!_~...:tbe same as
"recollect;!on"for Hegel i'!_JiQ..e prevJ.ous sentence. Thus y~ miss
tlEtt jOm Hegel returns;;.twice )in tbi.s__ l~_t_};!aragraph to the~collecb.o "of s irit, but' each time differently.
·
astly, you asked abou . "GoJ.got:ha" or "CalVary". I'm sorry
to be such a poor Bible scholar. The German word is "Sohh'delst~tte",
which is translated as either Golgotha or Calvary. "Sch!t'del" is
"skull". In the English unabridged dictionary, I learned tha-t
Golgotha comes from the Hebrew "gulgoleth", or. "place of a skull".
: Calvarv also cCOmes from "skull": this time from ·t:>e Latin "cal-. .
: varia '';,skull. Thus far, I can't see a lot.\jf difference here, _·.. :.
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.~;~~j~-tl!:iPe this,:!.~ . ~f s~ w~e. I' llbe "happY:· to rmr£<ue it--c- .
if. you like. I enclose the three texts for comparison, just
,:
· . s_o thdt you. can look at them without opening three books at
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themselves and as th.ey accomplish

.:~e~~~~~~@t~~~{~(~~~

··spiritual: kindgom, Thair consemation, looked

exis~en(\e ap~e~~irig· in
/. the:oide of .~i1eir

the form

of',~~~~~~·~~~~~E lc>o~:eu;e.t;,iErc

l.~·n~t~e~l:~it~e~c~t.~u~e!:l.~ly~·=~~~~~~.5£.~$)~~~~
i~ ~~ich. k~~~Bp~sy

comprehended, form at •once.

